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Panhandle Regional Working Group

The Panhandle Regional Working Group liaison is J.J. Bachant, The Nature Conservancy, 4025 Hwy
178, Jay, Florida 32565, phone: 850-675-2884, fax: 850-675-5759, e-mail: jbachant@tnc.org
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Tate’s Hell State Forest

County: Franklin
PCL Size: 198,436 acres
Project ID: PH-034 75 acres $17,999.25

Project Manager: Division of Forestry (FDACS)
Justin Wilson
290 Airport Road, Carrabelle, Florida 32322
Phone: 850-697-3734 x116, Fax: 850-697-2892
E-mail: wilsonj1@doacs.state.fl.us

Tate’s Hell State Forest is nearly 200,000 acres of mixed flatwoods, savannas, cypress strands, and
coastal scrub.  There are twenty-one animal and twenty-four plant species with listed status that occur
on the forest.  Two significant wetland plant communities were threatened by torpedo grass
infestations.  The dwarf cypress stands, also known as bonsai or hat-rack cypress, are one of the
unique features of the area.  Many of the trees are more than 300 years old, but they grow to a height
of only six feet.  In some areas, more than 200 species of plants can be found in a one square meter
area.  Wet savannas are one of the most biologically diverse plant communities in the world.  Thick
wiregrass and pitcher plants dominate these areas, which in spring and fall are full of a wide variety
of wildflowers.

This project consisted of two phases.  The target species for the first phase was torpedo grass that
occurred along the roads and road shoulders in the central and southern parts of the Forest.  Torpedo
grass was found on twelve forest roads equaling approximately thirty linear miles of road, with an
average infestation width of twenty feet.  The average percent coverage for all infestations was fifty
to seventy-five percent.

The target species for the second project phase included nine species found to occur along roads and
road shoulders, and within stands of timber throughout the Forest.  The annual budget for herbicide
treatment of invasive exotics on the Forest is approximately $2,000.  The Bureau provided herbicide
only for this phase of the project through its Herbicide Bank.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Panicum repens torpedo grass Category I foliar Rodeo

A glyphosate herbicide
torpedoed this roadside
invasive grass.
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Three Rivers State Park

County: Jackson
PCL Size: 686 acres
Project ID: PH-032 374.16 acres $8,008

Project Manager: Florida Park Service (DEP)
Michael Hensley, Park Manager
7908 Three Rivers Park Road, Sneads, Florida 32460
Phone: 850-482-9006
E-mail: michael.hensley@dep.state.fl.us

Three Rivers State Park is located on Lake Seminole, an artificial lake created by the building of the
Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam in 1957.  Upland pine forest, upland mixed forest, and upland
hardwood forest are the primary natural communities that make up the park.

Climbing fern was primarily restricted to roadsides and mowed areas, where its coverage was over
sixty percent, but the fern was migrating into undisturbed interior areas.  The heavy infestation of
climbing fern caused concern due to its threat to the federally endangered pinkroot (Spigelia
gentianoides).  Other endangered plants in the park include Barbara’s button (Marshallia obovata),
Florida milkweed (Matelea floridana), Baldwin’s milkweed (Matelea baldwiniana), and bay star
vine (Schisandra coccinea).  Infestations of nandina and ardisia were concentrated within a few
management zones of the park.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Ardisia crenata coral ardisia Category I foliar Glypro+Escort
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Glypro+Escort
Nandina domestica heavenly bamboo Category I foliar Glypro+Escort
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Japanese climbing fern, much like its southern cousin Old World
climbing fern, creeps across the ground in a thick mat...

...and then climbs up into the trees.  Climbing ferns can act as a fire
ladder, carrying low burning ground fires up into the canopy of trees,
where fire would otherwise not reach.
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St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

County: Jefferson, Taylor
PCL Size: 67,562 acres
Project ID: PH-038 267 acres $24,147.46

Project Manager: US Fish and Wildlife Service
Michael Keys
P. O. Box 68, St. Marks, Florida 32355
Phone: 850-925-6121, Fax: 850-925-6930
E-mail: michael_keys@fws.gov

St. Marks NWR is the largest National Wildlife Refuge in Florida under fee-title ownership by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  Natural areas include estuarine tidal marsh, coastal hammock, mesic
flatwoods, wet flatwoods, bottomland forest, and dome swamp.  The refuge has extensive artificial
impoundments that are managed for waterfowl, but are used by many other bird species as well.  This
project involved maintenance control of exotics on four sites with exotics coverage ranging from five
to twenty percent, as well as a one-acre site that was ninety percent cogon grass.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Cinnamomum camphora camphor tree Category I basal Garlon 4
Colocasia esculenta wild taro Category I basal Garlon 4
Dioscorea bulbifera air-potato Category I foliar Roundup
Imperata cylindrica cogon grass Category I foliar Razor+Chopper
Lantana camara lantana Category I foliar Razor+Chopper
Lantana camara lantana Category I basal Garlon 4
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Razor+Chopper
Triadica sebifera Chinese tallow Category I basal Garlon 4
Wisteria sinensis Chinese wisteria Category II basal Garlon 4

Maps of the two larger areas of infestation
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Maclay Gardens State Park

County: Leon
PCL Size: 1,779.15 acres
Project ID: PH-036          41 acres          $7,890.60

Project Manager: Florida Park Service
Beth Weidner, Park Manager
3540 Thomasville Road, Tallahassee, FL 32308
Phone: 850-487-4556, Fax: 850-487-8808
E-mail: beth.weidner@dep.state.fl.us

Maclay Gardens is located on US Highway 319 in
Tallahassee.  The majority of the park consists of
secondary growth upland mixed forest, interspersed
with steep ravines and slope forests that exhibit high plant diversity and harbor a number of rare
species.  Slope forest canopy species such as magnolia, beech, and white oak are still present, even in
the most severely infested portions of the project area.  Several listed species have been planted in
the park including Chapman’s rhododendron (Rhododendron chapmanii), Florida flame azalea
(Rhododendron austrinum), and Ashe’s magnolia (Magnolia ashei).  Naturally occurring listed
species include trout lily (Erythronium umbilicatum), heartleaf (Hexastylis arifolia), Florida yew
(Taxus floridana), and Florida torreya (Torreya taxifolia).

This project was a retreatment of the area originally designated as Zone B.  Before initial removal
efforts in 2002, monotypic stands of ardisia, nandina, Chinese tallow, and camphor trees were
abundant.  The level of reinfestation was high, infesting over sixty percent of the zone, despite prior
treatment.  The Florida Park Service contributed $5,500 in matching funds for a total project cost of
$13,390.60

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Ardisia crenata coral ardisia Category I basal Garlon 4
Ardisia crenata coral ardisia Category I foliar Garlon 3A
Cinnamomum camphora camphor tree Category I basal Garlon 4
Ligustrum lucidum glossy privet Category I basal Garlon 4
Lonicera japonica Japanese honeysuckle Category I foliar Escort+Roundup
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Escort+Roundup
Nandina domestica heavenly bamboo Category I foliar Roundup
Solanum viarum tropical soda apple Category I basal Garlon 4
Aleurites fordii tung oil tree Category II basal Garlon 4
Elaeagnus pungens silverthorn Category II basal Garlon 4
Wisteria sinensis Chinese wisteria Category II foliar Roundup
Podocarpus spp. podocarpus n/a basal Garlon 4
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Leon County Greenways

County: Leon
J.R. Alford Greenway
PCL Size: 880 acres
Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway
PCL Size: 503 acres
Project ID: PH-039 36 acres $4,000

Project Manager: Leon County Parks and Recreation
Paul Cozzie, Director
2280 Miccosukkee Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Phone: 850-488-0221, Fax: 850-487-3072
E-mail: cozziep@mail.co.leon.fl.us

Miccosukee Canopy Road Greenway is located in eastern Leon County and encompasses a 6.4-mile
linear park along this scenic route.  The J.R. Alford Greenway, also located in eastern Leon County,
encompasses a peninsula that extends into Lake Lafayette.  Leon County Parks and Recreation
manages both properties under agreement with the Office of Greenways and Trails (DEP).  Natural
communities on the sites include upland hardwood forest, upland mixed forest, pine forest, oak
savanna, basin swamp, and floodplain forest.  The project targeted kudzu for initial treatment on 17.5
acres and maintenance treatment on 18.5 acres.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Pueraria montana kudzu Category I foliar Roundup+Escort
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Apalachicola National Forest

County: Liberty, Gulf
PCL Size: 569,804 acres
Project ID: PH-040 228 acres $22,468.69

Project Manager: U.S. Forest Service (USDA)
Kimberly Bittle
P.O. Box 579, Bristol, Florida 32321
Phone: 850-926-3561 x6501, Fax: 850-926-1904
E-mail: kbittle@fs.fed.us

This project targeted Japanese climbing fern in different units of the National Forest.  The project site
was in the area of the Florida River Island Tract on the west side of Compartments 73, 74, and 96.
Japanese climbing fern in the National Forest occurs predominately in bottomland hardwoods
(floodplain edge), slope forests, and adjacent pine flatwoods.  The vertical distribution ranges from
plants a few feet tall to those overtopping the subcanopy and canopy.

In the project area, climbing fern varied in density from relatively continuous coverage along the
floodplain boundary and slope forests to small isolated patches scattered across several acres of
mesic pine flatwoods.  Several fern populations were associated with disturbance events; for
example, one along a riverbank affected by heavy foot traffic from a boat landing/recreational area
(White Oak Hunt Camp), and others in pine plantations or adjacent to a recently logged area.  Most
sites were in areas accessible by roads.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Aquaneat
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Grayton Beach State Park

County: Walton
PCL Size: 2,227 acres
Project ID: PH-035 15 acres $5,000

Project Manager: Florida Park Service (DEP)
Dale Shingler, Park Manager
357 Main Park Road, Santa Rosa Beach, Florida 32459
Phone: 850-231-4210
E-mail: dale.shingler@dep.state.fl.us

Grayton Beach State Park is comprised of beach dune, coastal scrub, scrubby flatwoods, sandhill,
seepage slope, baygall, depression marsh, dome swamp, wet flatwoods, estuarine tidal marsh, and
coastal dune lakes.  Listed species found on the park include the state endangered Cruise’s golden
aster (Chrysopsis gossypina ssp. Cruiseana) and state threatened large-leaved jointweed (Polygonella
macrophylla).

Patches of cogon grass totaling 0.5 acre were found on the park and treated in 2002.  Recent surveys
found cogon grass infestations expanded to encompass approximately 15 acres.  The level of
infestation of cogon grass was moderate, with seven patches of more than 0.25 acres consisting of a
monoculture.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Imperata cylindrica cogon grass Category I foliar Glypro+Arsenal
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Blackwater River State Forest
County: Okaloosa, Santa Rosa
PCL Size: 189,594 acres
Project ID: PH-033 183 acres $56,700

Project Manager: Florida Division of Forestry (DACS)
Tom Cathey, Senior Forester
11650 Munson Highway, Milton, Florida 32570
Phone: 850-957-6140, Fax: 850-957-6143
E-mail: catheyt@doacs.state.fl.us

Named for the Blackwater River, which runs through the forest for approximately 30 miles, the
Blackwater River State Forest (BRSF) is the second largest state forest in Florida.  The Blackwater
River is one of the last remaining shifting sand bottom streams still in its natural state for almost its
entire length.  The DOF acquired the BRSF in 1955 from the US Forest Service.  The Forest
encompasses twelve natural communities, with five that are considered imperiled in the state:
sandhills, slope forests, seepage slopes, blackwater streams, and spring-run streams.  The primary
listed species under management is the red-cockaded woodpecker (RCW).  The Forest maintains a
significant population of RCW and management activities on the forest, including invasive plant
control, are directed around maintenance and enhancement of this population.

Current management emphasis is on cogon grass, which DOF believes to be the leading threat to
natural ecosystems.  DOF has periodically treated the worst known infestations since the mid-1990s.
During 2002 through 2004, BIPM contractors treated 126 cogon grass sites, in addition to treating
Japanese climbing fern, Chinese privet, kudzu, Chinese tallow, mimosa, and wisteria.

This project included both an initial treatment on 90 acres and maintenance control on 93 acres.
Eighty-five cogon grass sites occupying a total of approximately 16 acres were treated in the spring
of 2005.  Infestations ranged in size from less than 100 square feet to one acre with an average
coverage of ninety percent.  This completed the initial treatment for all known cogon grass
infestations on the Forest.  Initial treatment of Japanese climbing fern focused on the two largest
known sites, which totaled 62 acres with fifty percent coverage.  Small, isolated lygodium sites were
treated by in-house staff.  Maintenance control consisted of re-treating cogon grass and other
invasive species on 60 sites.  Infestations ranged in size from 7 to 55 acres with coverage of five to
thirty percent.

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Imperata cylindrica cogon grass Category I foliar Razor
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Razor+Escort
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Blackwater River State Forest

A GIS map shows the location of cogon grass (red dots), Japanese climbing fern (blue squares), and
Chinese privet (pink dots) within the project area.
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Eglin Air Force Base

County: Okaloosa, Walton
PCL Size: 463,448 acres
Project ID: PH-031 3 acres $13,332

Project Manager: Eglin AFB Natural Resources
Dennis D. Teague, Endangered Species Biologist
Jackson Guard, 107 Hwy 85 N, Niceville, Florida 32578
Phone: 850-882-4164 x316, Fax: 850-882-5321
E-mail: dennis.teague@eglin.af.mil

Eglin Air Force Base is the largest forested military reservation in the United States.  In addition to a
large expanse of sandhill, there are 34 other natural communities present, including the most
significant array of steephead seepage streams under a single ownership in Florida.  There is a suite
of rare and sensitive plants in this area that benefit from removal of invasive exotic species, including
67 rare plants and 36 federally or state listed animal species.  The USAF provided in-kind services by
treating all cogon grass within the project area.

Brier Creek consists of an extensive, excellent quality mosaic of seepage slope, upland pine forest,
mesic flatwoods, and baygall.  The largest and best examples of seepage slope communities on Eglin
occur within the Brier Creek area.  These nearly treeless, herb dominated communities are home to
nearly two hundred occurrences of 17 rare plant species.  Upland pine forests occur on elevated areas
and merge down slope with mesic flatwoods and seepage slopes.  Both the upland pine forests and
the mesic flatwoods are dominated by an overstory of mature longleaf pine and an extensive
groundcover of wiregrass.

Rare plants on the seepage slopes include naked stem panic grass, sweet pitcher-plant, white-top
pitcher plant, Chapman’s butterwort, Harper’s yellow eyed grass, Drummond’s yellow-eyed grass,
southern red lily, panhandle lily, bog-button, yellow fringeless orchid, snakeroot aster, and spoon-
flower.  Toothed savory, pineland hoary pea, and hairy wild indigo occur in the upland pine forests
and mesic flatwoods.

Japanese climbing fern was the primary target with 38 occurrences totaling approximately 3 acres
across the parcel.  Other species that required control were Chinese tallow (1 occurrence), Japanese
honeysuckle (14 occurrences), torpedo grass (9 occurrences), mimosa (5 occurrences), and Chinese
wisteria (3 occurrences).

Target Plants Common Name FLEPPC Rank Treatment Herbicide
Albizia julibrissin mimosa Category I basal Garlon 4
Lantana camara lantana Category I basal Garlon 4
Lonicera japonica Japanese honeysuckle Category I basal Garlon 4
Lygodium japonicum Japanese climbing fern Category I foliar Razor+Escort
Melia azedarach Chinaberry Category I basal Garlon 4
Triadica sebifera Chinese tallow Category I basal Garlon 4
Wisteria sinensis Chinese wisteria Category II basal/girdle Garlon 4
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